
SHKARAT MSAIED NEOLITHIC PROJECT

The Shkarat Msaied Neolithic Project conducts archaeological research 
at a site dating to the 9th millennium B.P.  Shkarat Msaied is located in 
the sandstone mountain area c. 13 km north of Petra, and it consists 
of a settlement belonging to the Middle Pre-Pottery Neolithic B peri-
od (9.200-8.500 B.P.).  

It was inhabited in a period marked by crucial developments in sub-
sistence strategies as people began to experiment with cultivation of 
plants and herding of animals. The stone built architecture  at the site 
is well-preserved and shows a series of modifications and rebuilding 
activities. Despite the presence of permanent structures the settle-
ment was possibly only used seasonally. 

The semi-arid landscape on which the Shkarat Msaied site is situated 
was mainly occupied by mobile hunter-gatherer groups, living in cir-
cular shaped buildings with a rich and diverse material culture.

http://shkaratmsaied.tors.ku.dk/

The project aims at investigating the material culture of the group which 
has occupied the settlement in order to shed more light on the techno-
logical, ideological and social aspects among early Neolithic communi-
ties settling in semi-arid territories. Current research work focusses on the 
remains of architecture, animal bones, human bones, botanical remains, 
chipped stone, bone tools, marine mollusc artefacts and ornaments, beads 
and ground stone tools. Results have proved that the community had com-
plex technological skills and an intricate social structure. 
Shkārat Msaied allows studying human behaviours, mortuary practices 
and architectural developments on a micro scale contributing to the un-
derstanding of the “Neolithic world”.
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Sorry...more Gin ‘n Lemon,  
Ms. Kirkbride?

Well, Shkarat Msaied would be interesting 
to work at, but there is still so much do do 
at Beidha...

...von hier geht es nur mit den Eseln weiter...
...schon vor 20 Jahren hat es Diana gespürt. 
Der Ort hier riecht regelrecht nach
akeramischem Neolihtikum B!

For 9000 år siden...her var sikker 
boliger...

SM2016: WORKS IN UNIT F

SM2016: UNIT F

QR Code Link to 3D-model of Unit F

Contact: MORITZ KINZEL zdr147@ku.dk

og der må også havde foregåret mange 
aktiviteter? 
Lad også nu kommer i gang....

Det er 15 år siden Hans Gebel var her...
det kan jeg godt forstår at han blev så 
optaget af det her område...

E-W- section Unit K with the remains of a burned Neolithic roof Reconstructed W-E section of Unit K

Interior of Unit K with two staircases Reconstruction of Unit K (Kinzel 2013)

Building Phases at Shkarat Msaied (Kinzel 2013)
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SM2015, Unit F, Skull #2 in Loc. 110.108


